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UK IUPUI P ER SP EC TIV ES
■  Over the years, 7V Sqpwwfr has 

undergone many changes, and this 

week the student-run publication 

m ate its 20th birthday. PAGE 

Read what past editors have 

to say about their tenures.
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Noise
disrupts
study,
research
■  Overcrowing, lack d  a 

student center and the library’s 
design contribute to problem.

c m  go to study or do m arch  Lately.

"We have had cenain groups who 
have refused to get quiet. We have

and, at tunes, (hey have just laughed

library as a social 
hey cannot cor 
or in a student i

opening of the new science

far longer periods of time 
That’s part of the problem There’s

Concern over that Inch of space 
resulted in a compromise between the 
tabnry and dr Office of Student Affarv

so students would still have a place 
to go tn inclement weather, said Tim 
Langston, dean of Student Affairs 

Even though they tecognue that lack 
of space is a big pan of the library

**My own feeling is that the library 
is the heart of the university. It is a 
sacred repository of knowledge It’s 
not a place where people trample on 
the right to learn and reflect.’’ said J.

SEN D  IN TH E  CLOW NS

i ® * t»  •  i 
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Candidates list 
issues, address 
student concerns
Goldsmith attacks dty 
government, bureaucracy
By CHRIS RICKOT

Making his second campus 
appearance in less than a week. Tt seems that 
Republican mayoral cancklate Stephen the only time a 

lot o f officers 
ever make 

Sponsored by the Political Science contact with 
Students Association, Goldsmith’s anyone in the 
address last Wednesday took place in community is at 
light of an appearance by Democratic the point of  

r Louis Mahern last arrest. This 
creates an

sensitive, he said, negative

in a d v e r s a r ia l  
he

i views on 
several municipal issues and what he 
could do as mayor to change them.

In an issue like police/community 
relations, there is much room for

b y t h a t

Mahern critiques police 
relations with community
By PATRICE HARTMANN

He said the 
Indianapolis 

on Monday when Democrat mayoral P o l i c e  
candidate Louis Mahern spoke to Department is 
students in the Lecture Hall m o s t l y

Addressing police/cotnmuaity concerned with 
relations. Mahern said that the mayor r e c r u i t i n g  
of Indianapolis should have greater c o l l e g e

don’t have any Mnhwm la
’There me hr loo many black people familiarity with thn Democratic 

in our community who see the police the cultural candidate tor 
as an army of occupation.'* said Sen. diversity of mayor

"Yet. there are far too many police Tn their quest lo get these college 
who view black people as perpetrators grads on as rookie police officers, they 
when in fact they are overwhelmingly are hiring people from all over the

Mahern also said he is in favor of a 
iviiuan review board in cases of police

encourages 
students’ aid
■  Sophomore Mark Williams

enoomage

W ay’*

fn a r tk n  wtti a u t  of n u n |  12X00.
L m  year, ttudenu donated 122.65 

of die 1272.000 ratted u> tt*  campus 
United Way campaign

“  t .*I -

• A mcycic race.
•  A 20-fooi NMdvidi fro  

to be toid for 1 1 pnr like.

SI

IUPUI researchers find market, 
funding for inventions, technology
O T c d « o l o B H i a i a g d f a M » i q c a d i g s

Paul IXibin. a professor in the Department ~  
working on a project under the technology l

Through llBUTs Office of Technology Tamfcr. 
may now have a comm

T h e goal is to take the

___ jnd it far other reasons. This will not turn noo researchers
into researchers,- Dubin said. T f we are a real university, 

a e  being developed in we thuuU be benefiting the Mate and cily in providing
• * ~5chnof— ”

At tin 
Riot a

the proper head of die <

•A  concert by a local 
That hand. Me* 

as a catalyst far soi

"AM we ask a  that i 
said 
«*"

United W * ’s Big I

/

transfer One part ts the in  
them in the form of reseat

___  ___ l the 1940s, the ID technolofy transfer said. T h e  other part i s  if i
hr said his efforts in orgMixMf this dm cm be u*d anytime m dr bookstore office was created in F e tra y  and is paving the way for of invention, we decide if wc patent it proto* it « d
event are a display of his gratitude to help stimulate donations from the researchers u> link up with those corporations transfer the property ___

T h e program rescued me from a students to the United Way.” he said. -Wc find out who is imereteed in whal aran. and we find Over the Iasi two ycara. 1U has worked to hnk 140 
bfc of mestoenrymd showed me ho« The money from the raflV tickets out wh* faculty member »  doing that on campus.- Levy
to improve myself, be said T h is *  gD»a»icoMacwjteted*bo(dutont. aid. ______________ , _____  ,
jam my chMce to p v t « t e  I’ve Tha j a i  will bt a  d l four ***** Sw ■ **— ^— <w ia*i r w w n v  Sw IILI1IP(I1 * professor 1a me ueparuneni or vnemisiry. u w

Two of those m e
Undo tt* d im tun of Mel OcGeOo. d* IU-IUPU1 1

by giving away a 130 gift certificate. UW *. tt* Oreefc Council m i  Theiiututed dme »  fow becnea
Safamortwill take p*i in (hr tricycle “We liccmc n technology to n bunineni «nd 

taedDM U«nl3O pftc0ttfcae nee. ranefanoofwyafty. W e*fatt*money w * itt* i

T h e  purpoar it lo find a new far pwifyfa«
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■ Tbe Sri Lanka Association 
is sponsoring the Intemabor 
Coflee Hour from 4 to 6 p.m

Services is sponsonrg a free

Students for Choice promote lecture 
series on women’s and choice issues
■  Prochoicf student group gives students handson 

qtperience lobbying legislators, monitoring general 

assembly committee hearings on choice issues.

By being active members of the IUPU1 Students For Choice.

IUPUI Students far Owes, as affiliate of (hr Indiana Pro- 
Choice Action League (IPCAL). was farmed Iasi spring in 
response » the pro-choice movement Other IPCAL chapters are 
m RJBIoomingSon. Purdue University and Eariham College 

Cady Cartey. a junior a  the School of Social work, and Mana 
Pm Ho. a senior in the School of Education, are tee founden of 
IUPUI Students for Choice

Through IPCAL community meetings. Cartey and PWlo became 
familiar »nh the pro-dmee issues IPCAL mked term tospearhead 
tee IUPUI pro-choice movement 

"Before the founding of IUPUI Students for Choice.»

We are pro-choice if you polled tee members of Students far 
Choice, you'd find members who arc against abortion but are far 
the nghf to choose." tad Cartey

sr discussed That ha

nonty n to get the laduna parental consent 
law repeated." tad Cartey “We have commuted ourtcives to 
obtaning 3.000 signatures far IPCAL before tee Indiana General 
Assembly begins its session in January "

Once the session begins, members of tee Students for Life will

"The political activists are special members of tee group who 
work intensely on the political objectives We lobby for and 
against specific legislation Lau yea. IPCAL taw 10 pieces of

has been the repeal of the Indiana consent law.** said Cartey 
“One of ota man goals m to become pro-active, not reactive." 

added Cartey Instead of gema* 101

get pro-choice legislation passed ~
To help their legislative agenda, every IPCAL chapter is 

responsible for getting members at the state house on specified 
lobby days Members will try to sway politicians who wteveron' 
choice issues

Helping women to obtain legal abortions involves more than 
changing the law Through IPCAL Students for Life will be 
afknag abortion escort training Serving ■ Indianapolis area 
abortion efames. neons will help cheats in and out of tee dswes 
and shield the clients from protesters 

Another priority of Studentt far Choice is a membership dove 
At tee end of April, there were only 10 members Cartey »

Also being discussed is tee It 
pnaacd by tec Indsane General Assembly m ter la 
requires females under tec age of II Iff

Chib offers support group, 
promotes Chinese culture

Various activities, lectures 
h igh lit awaseness week

days of being drafted by the Boston Celtics. 
The reception begins at 5 p m on tee first 
floor of the School of Engineering and 
Technology Bias' pmenttdon begins *  3:43 
pm. in the University Place Conference Center 

Next Wednesday. Mary Fran Crowley will

the Questions You Never Got To Ask." from 
noon to I pm. in the Education/Social Work 
Building. Room 210 White emphasizing co- 
depesKkncy. recovery and ■
Crowley has a private practice.

from the Boost Alcohol Consciousness 
Concerning tee Health of University Students 
(BACCHUS) Peer Educators from Butter 
University Sponsored by the Residence Hall 
Association, the BACCHUS Peer Educators 
will examine the responsible use of alcohol 
by college students

Freda Luers. assistant dnector of tee Office 
of Student Activities, hopes that the week- 
long emphasis oa alcohol usage will lead to 

of alcohol use.

For the week of Oct 7,1991

“Parly Hard on the Yard" 
ends student campaign

'Student Orientation Chib 
promotes hi^ier education
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Education in Hong Kong stricter 
than in United States, lecturer says

GOP for chancier flaws d

M IURJLColumbus premieres its Brown Bag 

Luncheon series with discussion about benefits, 

difficulties of going to college in Hong Kong.

•y  PATRICE HARTMANN

concept could improve relanom 
"Oct officers out of their tquad can 

and out on foot where they

the afcjcamnaJ lyttem of Hong Kang is far
and competitive dan rtat of the United State*.

“In Hong Kong, education it not a given, r  t a privilege." 
uid Kwok-sang Chui. auociate (acuity member in da 
Department of Math at fUPTJI-Coiumbui 

Ohm. a former principal lecturer at die Chy P ttyadak 
of Hoag Kong, described dr British common wealth't 
ttrict educational policies a  d r  premiere of da ecbooi’i 
Brown Bag Lunch Lecnae a  IUPUI-Columbus lea Tueedey 

lie topic. “Dooovenng Higher Education in Hong Kong." 
focused on d r  commonwealth s educational system and 
historical background.

After fir* going through sia yean of primary education, 
students attend school far five yea-fang periods known

will have to do menial work or one some kind of inteflifanoc 
in making a living. Chui said.

"If you don't past farm five, it's goodbye." he said. 
“Form five really sepaars d r men from d r boys."

Paul Bfipea. director of IUPUI -Columbus, contrasted

the differences in d r educational system of Hong Kong 
and dr  United States.

"In Hong Kong, d r decision about wheC 
will work with their head or drtr lands b 
early in life. In America, dal's not the case." he added.

H r  pressure to mased on d r farm five etan a  so 
high Hat la some cases students have committed suicide. Student Unfan. said he did not dunk 
Chui said. IPO was totally reckless in Us policies.

Bippen said one of his objectives this yea b to broaden but added that u is alienated from the 
d r  perspectives of people in southern Indiana to people black community.
In other pans of d r world.

“1 was rnick by d r difference a  focus (between d r 
United Stares and Hong Kong). Education in America b 
open to all who can succeed, and students hi

political paty. Goldsmith safa, making 
changes in education and police/ 
community relations b not something 
from which he would shy away.

“Cher dr fas 12 yeav I're pnanred 
r 60 Rcpubkcan officbfc." Gotdrradi

“My opponent waus to chage dam 
who want to recyde which b obvfauriy

“Wouldn't it r

: are in touch wtfi black v 
i “ id. “I know there are always going 
i to be cops who may kill someone. he (Goldsmith) was speaking down 

He basicafly pve a lecture." Lee said.
to college in Hong Kong go on to a system where dnr ^  
ectocatton b funded almost 100 percent by the government 

The sysrem b also different in tha d r  emphasis b | J 0 | T | Q

The Polytechnics run mostly to technical, engineering 
and business, but dry are expanding to industrial law and

Btppcn safa that, although liberal a u  are not ignored in 
Hong Kong, there b not enough emphasis placed on them.

“He (ChuiMalked about democracy in Hong Kong, but 
apparently tha does not apply toward education." Bippen

in legislation which would create 
independent schools within the 
Indianapolis Public School system, as

In addition to addressing police 
concerns. Mahcm said he is interested

©TARGET
Now tddno appfcoflons tor portions on ou MKCHANWSE 
FLOW team We hcr/e posters avafcfcle as eary as 5 am  

Carter ond Food Seivlce Attendant portions are abo 
ovalabte. Apply at ou customer service de* anytime during 

store hous. 7 days a week.

2 1 6 0  E. 116m  St.

8448 C e n t e r  R u n  Rd.

W r i t i n g  W o r k s h o p s

P reparing F or and T aking E ssay E xams 
Monday, October 7  4 - 5p.m . 
O rganizing Your  W rtitng 
Tuesday, October8  4 -5p .m .

W hy 's  and  H ow 's  o f  L iterary Interpretation 
Wednesday, October9  1 -2p .m . 
D ocum enting  Your  E ssays 

Thursday, October 10 1 - 2 p .m

University Writing Center 
CA 427 274-2049

I f  y o u ’re  looking  for S P A C E —  
S U N R IS E  A P A R T M E N T S  is the place fo r you!! 

Our EXTRA LARGE floor plans offer 
casual living and convenience at an 

affordable price.

Flexible lease terms 
Convenient location 
Near 1-465 and 1-65 

Swimming pool 
Jogging track 

Softball court 

Clubhouse 

Garages 
Wooded views 
Fireplaces

1,2 and 3 bedroom apts. 

Conveniently located 
laundry rooms 

> Competitive rental rates 
$99 security deposit for 

qualified applicants

CALL TODAY 
SUNRISE APARTMENTS 

47th A Georgetown 
299-0464

Finally, going to 
college can save you 

some money.
Bet you never thought 

you’d hear th a t But just by 
being a s tudent you can 
get special prices on IBM 
PS/2T.—computers that will 
help you through school, 
and long after you get o u t 

IBM offers a variety of 
PS/2 Selected Academic 

Solution* models to 
choose from. And 

with an IBM 
i PS/2 Loan 

for Learning,
you can own one for as little as $30 a montli**Tnd take up to five 
years to pay. Buy now and you’ll get a special Bonus frck f worth 
over $1,000 in saving* on air travel, phone calls, software and more.
So while the price of college keeps going up, at least the price of 
succeeding is on its way down. Visit your campus outlet to find out 
how to make a  PS/2 dick for you.

Join us for food, fun. and prizes at the IBM Collegiate 
Tour on Wed. Oct. 16th from 10 a m. to 6 p m outside 

the library. Foul weather location:
Business Building second floor.
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Career fair helps nurses, students discover career possibilities
■  With workshops focusing on resume preparation and graduate school 

partkip»ts from as hr as Columbus, Ohio obtained a focus on their futures.

By CHIUS IMCKCTT lo evaluate opportunities in the (wrung field
- •  turn Despite in name, the goal of Am year1% >

Although Sgl. Key Ddrio of the U S Amy fan w*. im solely to give nurung uudentv an 
m  recruiting m IUPU1 last week, the kind mmahrer prep on the yob nietei wud Angela 
of recruit he was looking lor would be more McBrafc. aarnm d m  of h t School of Ninag. 
likely to carry a ucBescope than « gun -The central purpose of the fur »

Detoo waaaUaffer luroncaf Vie KDrecraren juu getting people think mg ah. na u 
at the Ntfimg Career Fur *  Be University nureing careen, but lu highlight what 
Place Conference Center opportunities there art." McBride said

“HJ a one of Be beu (meungi ichuutv because "Everybody* ttereotyptcal image of what 
it's one of the biggest.' Detno sa*d

Takmg place Iasi Monday and Tuesday, the There art many leu visible

Faculty Council considers smoke-free campus
■  increased recycling, ridesharing and tree plantings among fct 

of changes proposed by Environmental Concerns Committee

and posters with copies of the new 
i the policy attached to those programs, 

council was to begin an h ~
campaign as part of a campus-wide smoked, we had very hole rcustresce."

By CHRIS RICKETT
■ p™rci*of in the «M«I fa . ^  » .  . y t o .

If a tommilKc recoflumndaMM lu I k ^ L a  of M«lc4 G a n a  uri > d p n t o a . t o t ,  mff S t S n T l
a  - .—  . ^  _ k l a i h f  .H m iim ir n n h w i  as »  any changes and would allow a program at lU-fcati wnert mere nBe U M  Fn*y  Counrii n approved, k wouldI be a moot pouu to hare a _____ " ----- -  only one budding and at IUPUI

uwm  Of Be S4 campus facihue*. I5pemut
unukm, '*

C .  «W w ,„t smoking when it phased in a smoke-free policy T>« " ■■■■■■  »
ig Msur on campus and would on campus u not permitted b it going over s jus-week period lau cummer.

*  change Be - id  David Fulton. lU-Eare vice ^  ^  ^
on the issue will be at die nest council 
meeting on Nov. 5.

■one not atudmg by 
the Union Building, made the Be rale can be wrested 
recommendation at one of a list of The building counfcnamr b m charge

OBer issues included on Be Is* of would come m and u 
concerns are to flop.- Strong mid

mu transit. he arresied Thais never 
l condmons/iadoor air but it * policy." he added.

P*M 9
k faculty and staff imokmg n po-mmed are poorly placed 
M d  issues mad. Tn Cavanaugh Halt, apparently the 
'taster plan far tree mnm reserved imokmg area is afao 

f»w» where Be readreg maefanes and food
_  ere concerned terwes are located Many students

Im smoke free pokey mould be drfhcuk have told me Bat Bey detest going in

r j

Forget About Cramped Dorms 
And Overcrowded Courses.

T his Is T he Next Room 
You Have To Squeeze Into.

If your goal is grad school, w* can help you find the moat 
important space of all — s place on the roster of accepted students 
Come to our open house and learn how Konkin c~ ~ 
give you the skills, practice and support you neec 
to dear a m ao for yourself at the sAool of your 
choice. CaD us for seminar times and dales

M I R A G E
I N D I A N A P O L I S

‘Downtown’s Best-Party’

Thursdays “P ilc h e r  N ig h t”
" ■ 25* Pitchers

■ $1.75 Domestic Beers
________  $1.75 Long Islands

Fridays & $1.75 Long Islands 
Saturdays $2.00 Shots of any brand

Sundays “ A lte r n a tiv e  M u s ic  N ig h t” 
$1.75 Vodka Drinks 

11 -  $1.75 Imports

We’re fired up to bring you the best because 
we want to be your place to party!

201 S. Meridian Phone: 685-8100

THE FITNESS CENTER

u « K / 7~fc.vW v/ /  - i r - \ A

A world darn femes facility, right on campus, with An Otyvnpk-Styk Training Facility 
special, low rate* far Urevererv trudent*. faculty • 200 meter indoor Mondo running track
and Kaff Check us our* Our eipen tu ff will • NBA basketball court, four hoops
help you • Aerobics and bench dames, staoonarv bikes,
• Arens vuur cvarrnr Icvd of Corns climbers and rowers
• Set goals that are reasonable, safer, effective & fan • Extensive weight training cqtapmem
• Design a personal exercise program to meet your Free weights

goals Progressive resistance weight machines

ProfeerereonaJ Staff
Call today for more information:

3 1 7 /2 7 4 -3 6 0 3
TW NoionoUrwiMB 
for Fibres* and Sport
2 SO N Urasenrtv Boulevard 
Indunapoire, IN 44202

Hours
Mon Fri 6a.an. 9pm  

_  __ S« 7 am » 4  pm
SOS mwai AMO BOB* Sun 12 to 4 p m
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Committee recommends firearms 
be prohibited from university

Research
of the possible application would be

companies and. hopefully, they will by using an inflated ba 
hdp us patent thii. fi t great to we u» end of a catheter.

la one-third of the f

I Violent acts account for a

Safety Committee go through Bob 
Man in. vice chancellor of the Office 
of Administrative Affairs 

This

The SepL 27 modem involved Cednc 
Chick, a sophomore in the Department 
of Construction Technology, and a 2J-

uidDubin.
The two scientists have received 

financial suppon from Eli Lilly Co.

die services of the technology transfer 
office is David Hathaway, director of 
the Kranncrt Institute of Cardiology 

"Most physicians and scientists do

CRIM E A
Here at the ^  
1990 figures for 
crimes on Vie 
IUPUI campus

VIOLS NT CRIME

cSTs 3
c Z Z a  2
Mnttnry

y and a team of faculty ngh* to bcerwe and sell * r todmofcgy, 
and acicMtats arc working if the pro tea roes into cummercinl

For the applied aapcct of d r  work, devices and ti
d r  problem of angiopiaMy restenosis, 
or blocked anehes 

About 10 yean ago. a Swiss physician 
developed a method to unblock artenet

Library Raising the level of o

P rtmtfrt
Last November, Frank CapocdTihen 

a law student, was assaulted for the 
third time by an unknown assailant.

The assailant is still at large and no ,
motive for (he attacks has been On SepL 23. an unidentified person 
determined. called to report a bomb would go off

On Sept. 3. five copier access cards *  m t * aakm&neM

for a task force lo explore why the 
situation existed and what could be 
done to solve it

A member of dui tak force. Langhon 
satd the group's goal is to let students 
know dte appropriate code of behavior 
and to raise their consciousness level 
that the library is a place requiring 
certain levels of calm.

Thm code is being written by Fischler 
and her staff and has progressed to

*1 just lately started coming in here 
more becauK I thought M was a quiet 
place to Mudy. But generally, out here 
it's extremely noisy on the Ant floor. 
I just try to deni with it. When I hare 
to realty study, I go to the quiet room." 
■aid Doneila Locke, a second-year

Thep 
three st 
will have 42 such n

a library only hne Two so

of refining the rules and making them

ITEMS PROCESSING CLERK
fiQTfcmtfm& After School \f\Je s e ^  q part-time employee to work
Monday -  Friday

Apply: Pefsonnel D e p a rt 
Fist of America Bank 
1180 Main Street 
Speedway, Ind. 46224

approwmatety X) hexvs a week. The indK/iduci shcxJd 
have basic occanthg skis and be practiced ona 
lOkey cdaJata Prefer $ome computer * know
how' a technicd bcckgra/̂  

doer's Icense. Jxxid be able to work infer pressue 
and meet scheduled deadnes. Excelent starting 
pay, plus shift bonus.

faculty.
"Our intent is to make people aware 

that die library it a crucial resource so 
educaoon at IUPUI As such, we will 
protect the rights of all students to 

“ L We’re
l out to kick people out of school.

Our objective is to make people aware 
of the value of the library,** said Dick

Affaire. students However, that action only
However, the poaaibiiity exists that earned the group to dpperee for a abort 

a student could be expelled from the tune and was not a solution, die Mid. 
university if he or she ignored die code 
and contirtflbd to be a disruptive force 
in the library. Slocum added.

Beside the lack of space, another “As we continue to develop tie campus, 
we mutt continue to build the 
understanding of the values rod the 

so the values.** 
puses across the country 

have used a form of pohee patrol in 
dmr libraries However. Langston said 
police from is not a collegiate 
environment and should be uned only

is the design of the library. Never 
•Mended to be a library. but a multi
purpose building, this facility i

of people 
on campus or the sire of f

T a i l o r e d  W o m a n  
for the Professional W om an  

S h o p  n o w  f o r  
I N T E R V I E W  S U I T S  
Size 2-20 Reg^ Size 2*14 Petite

«. IN 46230
(3I7)S77-SJI7

•Bring in this ad for a 15% discount.

a  Ends
an d  ^ i f t  <£a£z

Up to  40% - 50%  
In d ian a , P u rd u e , 
IUPUI Item s

< £aIt JO taxts

*3oAay

Indiana University 
Purdue University 
at Indianapolis

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

BEFORE TRUSTING TOUR FUTURE 
TO ANY COMPANY ASK FOR 

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE

Yki put more than juM your saving* 
into a retirement company. You pul 
in your trust and hope* for I he future, 

too. So before you choose one. aak some 
k How stable is the company?

How solid a is? How sound
it its overall financial health?

A good place to Man looking for answer* 
is in the rallies of independent analyst* 
Three companies, all widely recognized 
resources for finding out how strong a 
financial services company realty is. gave 
TIAA their top grade

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA 
IS LETTER-FRRFECT 

TIAA received A* from A.M. Brst Co- 
AAA from Standard S Poor • and Aaa 
from Moody 's Investors Service. These 
ratings relict l TlAA’s rehable i Lsims paymg 
ability, csceptional financial strength, 
superior investment performance, and low 
espenar*. With its guaranteed rate of return 
and opportunity for dividend*. TIAA ia 

owl of

2.200 nationwide, that received these

CEEF. FOUR MORE LETTERS 
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.

For further growth potential and diversi- 
fnation, there's the CRF-F variable annuity 
with four different investment accounts to 
give you the flexibility you want as you

^  Together TIAA and CREF form the 
nation's largest private retirement system, 
with over S95 billion in assets and more 
than 70 years of experience serving the

Ensuring the future 
for thooe who shape it 7

SEND NOW FOR A FREE 
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT,
Mad Ik. m TIAA'CRKf, I W|« QC.
----- ~ .  Ya*. NY liatf.Orcal
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Opinion

“ - “ S agam ore" -
Candidate would 
rather have fun

QmdidateGoldsmitk's refusal to debate an opponent on 
campus skews lack of respect for IUPUI community

It is ooi uncommon for candidate* in a political campaign to refuse to 
debate the issue* with an opponent. But. to refuse because it wouldn't 
be enjoyable for the candidate, or the audience, is almost laughable.

Stephen Goldsmith, Republican candidate for mayor, gave this reason 
as an explanation for making his appearance on campus last week 
conditional that he not appear at the same time and location as his 
opponent. Democratic candidate Louis Mahem

MI feel no one gets much information om ote debate, and it's not any 
fun for you and it's not fun for me.*' said Ooldsmith in response to the 
question of why he placed his no joint appearance restriction on his 
compus visit

While we can empathize with Goldsmith, we do not accept his 
reasoning. Responding to tough questions concerning his policy 
positions in addition to those of Mahem s, and then having a genuine 
give and take with his opponent on the menu of each position may not 
be enjoyable, but it has always been an integral part of the political

The IUPUI community deserves the same consideration as the 
community at large, the opportunity to hear the issues debated by the 
individuals who desire our vote for mayor, a position which will 
administer a billion dollar budget.

Certainly. Goldsmith has the right to refuse to debate Mahem But, if 
he acccpu so invitation to debate him. and he has accepted an 
invitation from the League of Women Voters, he owes IUPUI a better 
explanation than it wouldn’t be fun to participate in a debate here.

While we have not. nor will we. endorse either candidate in this 
election, we do think this says something about candidate Goldsmith 
that the studenu. staff and faculty of IUPUI should consider before 
entering the voting booth Nov. 3.

LETTERS TO THE EDm )R
Graduate student praises 
coverage af sexual abuse

Thank you for (he insightful sexual sbuM 
wuck ia the Sept JO issue ofThe 
tspaii ft Th» topic M owe am  is sweeping

■v sexually abused prior so the aye of 19 
Quite possibly thH rfwuld be one in three 
for all persons.

la the summer ofl 990.1 heard Dr 
Elizabeth Rubier Rost siaic that she tot (hi 
poasibiy 73 percent of all adulu had been 
actually abused in some way as children 
Because of the secretive nature of sexual

bee can tag available m many pans of die 
earner, assisted not only by imarest 
groups, but by state and f 
lad teas is aot one of the

with rape are men because in n 
including Indiana, rape n 
aad vagina Thu limits u

I an du adoptive pama of a son (hat was 
scisally abased at a child. aad I am a ^

my son a few years ago. and eventually

offenses and are considered letter crimes 
then rape This discounts the possibility of

Hade so offer for the auk  survivor of 
childhood sexual abuse Thsa has improved 
s lark bul we are still far behind many 
pans of dm country, especially for

females arc perpetrators of about

As a MSW student, especially interested

victimization la 
aware of.fi 
JO percent
This summer. I spent eight weeks doing a 

practscum wMi CHILDHFI P USA. a 
national telephone cnsts/referral line 
descend to issues of child abuse I spent a 
majority of my time contacting agencies

printed hi As article

MK1UE1. MORRIS

Mandatory HIV testing
Columnist says that Indiana Congressman Dan Burton has got it wrong

Computoory tastin g  obviously

Control, in Atlanta. Ga. reported the virus
to g s t h a r  w tth  t h o  cruclm i 
msdkiri right to ra to s  
trsstmsnt. Including toots.

reactionary politicians 
Congress responded in July by passing a 

bill mandating 10-year prison sentences for 
doctors and other health care workers who 
know they are HIV-positive and do not tell

Burton reassured the audience that civil 
liberties would be protected and that 
indivKlagg Identified as HIV-positive wo 
not be victimized

Unfortunately, these assuraaegs arc 
illusory Compulsory testing obviously

the population by millions?
What about the well-recognized problem 

of false-positive results? To have any 
value. HIV testing would have to be 
conducted at regular intervals -  it takes 
three months for antibodies to be detected 
(the basis of the test) on somebody who 
acquires the virus today

Compulsory letting will force the 
disease underground, and the very people 
who are at high risk will avoid the test The

phenomenal, diverting resources which 
could be better spent on the 33 million who

The U S Senate «

penalties for HIV-positive doctors who 
perform surgery, but wanted to identify 
them, if nor by consent, then by coercion 

In the bill, sponsored by Republican Sen

If one hopes for s 
those found to be seropositive, one must he 
cither naive, or be living in a fool's paradise 

la tact, CoajWHmta Burton himself aatd

high-risk operations to be barred from

artfHtr children It wai a v«ry sobering 
M experience Sexual abuse is a very real, very

Heims condemned "the rogues in the 
medical community who have knowingly 
and callously exposed hundreds upon 
hundreds of Innocent people to the AIDS 
virus Don't tell me this is too severe I'm 
to old fashioned I believe in horse
whipping ’

The extremist views of Helms have found

Vice President Dan'Quayk. an IU Law 
School alumnus, said at the annual general 
meeting of the American Medical 
Association thm he supported aoi only 
mandatory HIV testing of dociorv but also 
believed that patients must be tailed

WMk Helms only advocated compulsory 
testing of physicians and Quay k made the 
cate for mandatory testing of both 
phytic am and patients. Republican 
Congressman Dm  Burton of ladrana went

neglecting lo consider many legal principles 
tuh as malice of forethought

On supposed non-victimization, I will cite

Th* coot of »uch a program

equipment manufacturers to see if certain 
pieces of equipment could serve to trammit 
the infection Surveys are being planned to 
marts more precisely (be risk of HIV

In July, the CDC. in its guidelines.

oosdd >»• s p trt on th » >6

tests and if positive should refrain from

The CDC taw mandatory testing of all 1 
health care workers and patients as 1
expensive and wasteful Many professional 
bodies, including the AMAieociatioa. have 
supported the CDC* guidelines They 
believe that health workers should not be

OnTisly 26. Brooks Memorial Hospital in 
New York Stale forced the resignation of a 
family practitioner who waa infected with 
HIV The hospital president admitted that

expense of patterns
The CDC'S recommendations balance the 

need for privacy against the public's right 
to be protected from transmission of HIV

Draconian, regressive and unworkable
"intellectually them is no risk but added that kgisleston of the kind proposed by 
“in a perfect world where people would Congressman Burton and hts collet

•  that emotionalism hat taken 

There are other major flews with Burton’s

IN  Y O U R  O P IN IO N
What responsibilities do political candidates have to debate one another on the issues in a campaign?

i  t

*/ Boat ffcry Should

*
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Sports
Pros earn 
too much, 
shows in 
performance
■  Baseball teams suffering 

from lack of consistency 

rehted to absurd salaries.

T his week. Major League 
baseball will wrap up yet 
another interesting year 
of surprising finishes 

Many teams showed their Jcckle 
and Hyde imitations and cither did 
better or wane than last season 

This year, teams that were on 
top of its respective division last 
October are. for the moat pan. at

s that struggled 
last year are making their way to 
the top.

The Oakland i

League West.
The Cincinnati Reds, the 1991 

World Series Champions, are 
sliding in (he National League 
West The Reds are currently in 
fourth place.

Braves, who couldn't buy a win 
last year, are slugging it out with 
the LA  Dodgers for the NL West 
title.

The Braves join (he St Louis 
Cardinals as young teams building 
a successful franchise 

Though the Braves are in their 
third year of rejuvenation, the 
Cardinals are only in their first 
year after releasing moat of their 
key players after last year 

The Cardinals were picked to 
finish dead last In the NL East 
race this year

quicker than any other young 
team in the history of baseball, 
and have also clinched second 
place this season 

On the other side of the fence, 
some teams did well last year, and

The Pittsburgh Pirates ran away 
__ with the NL East laat year, but lost 

in sis games to eventual

In the American League, the 
Toronto Blue Jays clinched the 
AL East late in the season last

will take the AL East this year, 
but it could get surprised by the 
second place team, the Boston 
Red Sox, who are playing catch-

ll could be that the teams, who 
had recent success, lay back the 
aest season thinking they have k 
all together

And while these teams don't

making major changes to 
improve.

It could also be contributed to 
the fact that last year's successful 
•earns, who bloomed with 
excellent pitching, are suffering

c pitchers having
bad year

Those puchers probably need It 
change their pitches every year.

money the team receives from the 
league.

Thss. la return, gets a

These piaycn might figure 
iiey'ie making too much money 
lorMkaairqnry.aowhy try to

It seems that moat of today's 
pfoyw* am jum la toe business of
baachail to make big bucks 

Whatever happened so the good 
oid days when a player

he loved *7

Soccer team to face No. 5 team in nation
■ When the Metros face Sangamon Slate on Wednesday they could daim

IUPUTs longest consecutive winning streak, and a national ranking as wefl.
of the Year award in 1980 

Because SSU is not a District 21 team, it 
won't make much of a difference in the district

By OREO TAYLOR

The IUPUI soccer team is off to one of its

III., to face Sangamon State University, the No 
S team in the nation.

The Sangamon State match represents the first

in 1987
The 7-2-1 Metros are savoring a four-game Sangamon Stale. 10-1, 

winning streak, but they 
IUPUI record for seven consecutive wini.

The record of seven straight wins was tr 
1987. when the Metros went 14-5-1 under 
Coach Joe Veal.

Two obstacles that stand in the teams' \ 
are its

However, the Metros can gain much more 
than just a win over SSU.

"The experience the players gain by playing
_______ ____________ top urns is valuable." said Bill McBride, a r i M

approaching the the rankings, moving up two spots from last coach. ‘It's always important to challenge the

success including national championships in 1986 McBndc said it helps the u

Wednesday, the Metros travel to Springfield, coaching record.

and 1988.
The coach, Aydin Gonuisen. is in his 14th 

and has complied a 237-80-20 career

n work harder and 
prepares them for similar future matches. y  

The team could alto move in the NA1A Top 
20 following a win over Sangamon Stale.

The Metros currently place third in Area 6

competition. Tiffin University and Grace College, 
who are nationally ranked, are the two lop teams 
in the area.

Though Coach Allen Egilmez said he knows 
very little about SSU. he said they are skilled 
and play a physical game.

He added that SSU is a step above the Metros' 
next District 2 1 opponent, Tri-Suie Univmity.

The Metros meet Tri-Stale Saturday at Kunu 
Held for a 7 pjn. start

Going into its fifth week of competition. Trv 
State Coach Mike Ferrell said hia 4-4-1 team is 
playing as hard as a Tn-State team ever has

“We’re a lot more mature this year compared 
to (he last couple of years.” he said.

Though faced with a .500 record. Ferrell said

Mai’s tennis team 
ends regular season, 
reflects on record
■  Ending with a 53 regular 

season record, the team talks 

about its ups and downs.

By AMY WEIDNER

After a season of tight, down-to-the- 
wue matches, the IUPUI men's teams 
team entered its district w n w n i  
last Thursday with a 5-3 district record, 
said assistant coach George Adams

“Every match we lost came down 
to a three-*! doubles match We finished 
5-3. but we could easily be undefeated 
had a couple of plays here and there 
gone our way.” said Adams.

‘Every nunch came down So the wire." 
he added

All three of the Metro's defeats were
by a 5-4 score.

That just shows you how dose the 
district teams are." said Adams.

The Metros ended the first day at 
t play wito two i‘

University, while Tipmore was playing 
his first match of the day.

T dank his confidence was up from 
his fust-round win against Taylor. He 
also served really well, particularly in 
the first set" said Tipmore

Nervousness may also have played 
a pan in Tipcnort's stow sun. said 
Adams

“Brian had a normal case of first 
round jitters. It's always sough so get 
through the first round because you're : 
nervous," said Adams, who was a player 1 
himsdf

Although there were several poainve 
aspects of the team's performance, said 1
AHmtk I tv- Irirn u. ,, h n m  fnr tv-tw '

“Every match w b  lost 
cam e down to  m three

finished 5-3, but wo

match, 3-6. 0-2, 7-8.

junior Dan Baker for a 3-6. 6-2, 7-5 
win in the No. 2 doubles seam slot.

The No I. doubles team of Jeny 
Shad bo It and Kevin Penningar, who

competition, received a first round bye 
and dsd not play Thursday 

Fener won his No. 5 singles match 
against a Huntington College opponent
7-6,6-3.

set down so triumph in three sets over 
Jamie Snyder from Marian College
6-7.6-2,6-1.

A key point in the much ocurred 
when Tipmore tost the first set tie
breaker 84, he said.

Tipmore had just beaten Snyder 6- 
0.6-0 last Wednesday in the Metros' 
regular rereon mwch-up sgwna Manan

Snyder's confidence accounted for 
the difference in his level of play, said 
Tipmore. Snyder had also played and 
won an earlier maach against Taylor

"We didn't do as well 
to." said Adams.

"We km a couple of tore set (tushes 
we could have won." said Adams

Several IUPUI players, including 
junkn Kevin tamings. Jerry Shadbok 
and Dan Baker loct m the second round 
of play.

tamings last soTri-Saw University * 
Suranjan Tisscra because he couldn't 
play his normal style of game, said

“He's got a real tricky game He 
sought me into playing his way I 
couldn’t play my game against turn." 
said tannings

"I felt we were a little burnt out. A 
lot of us have had the fiu recently I 
think we may have overdone n the 
past few days." he said 

The Metros won their last refills 
season game last Wednesday against

Ninth-ranked volleyball team tries new plays, whips U of I
Despite knee injury, 
Ramey excels in sport

I  The Lady Metros cruised to an easy victory ower U of I despite

trying new offensive gamepfan for the first time, 15-5,15-2,17-15.

By AMY WEIDNER

the ninth-ranked Metros have extra 
motivation in those matches against 
NCAA seam, satd sophomore Karen

Befiammc College and tie University 
of Indianapolis are both NCAA teams 
that the Metros have already defeated

But these teams have not been the 
most difficult matches thus far in the 
season, said Goodwin 

The Metros won their match against
U of I laat Tuesday. 15-5. 15-2, 17-

catch on pretty well,” she added.
The Menus struggled lo pul points 

on the board m the first game, said 
coach Tom Pingel

The score waa Ruck at 5-4 for quite 
a while." Pingel said.

"Once we got on track and began 
lo get some points on the board, we 
were okay." he added.

However, die Lady Metroa faltered 
in the third game, said O'Connor.

Neither team led by more than two

IS. (
are at NAIA team." said O Conner 

“We're always considered the 
imdmlug When we bear NCAA ic 
M always gives u

This offense b a lot quicker Our

While beating NCAA teams makes 
the Metros look good, freshman Amy 
Goodwin said these teams are not 
necemsrdy RJPUTs twgherf opponents 

—  beat NCAA

O'Coamr.
Although the Lady Metros struggled 

with the new offense particularly in 
the beginning of the first game. 
O'Coamr satd toe offense will begin 
to benefit the team shortly.

T a t Hire it will come wound in 
> three weeka." O'Conner said.

“ We re a scrappy learn, and we

The thud game had a lot of rough 
spots. We didn't play well at all." retd 
O'Connor.

A key to toe Metros' success ton 
season has been finding a hot server
* a down time w the mwch. satd Ptngcl. 
The U of 1 match was no different.

“Like to many of our matches ton 
season, we found one hot server, dwing 
a down time in the match, who scared
• lot of puma," said Pmg«l 

Against U of I. that server was
O'Connor, said Pingel She had the 
most service points of any player in

■  Blocking out her injury

Monica Ramey junior, fights her of

By OREO TAYLOR

While moat players i
Monica Ramey maintains her -j ^  ^ ajXM( «
intensity an and off the court. when I pity *

The 54oot 9 inch swung outside ^  hetos cam 8* by 
tuucf from Amjenm. lad. pulleil t o .

That same year. Ramey had

and has played on it r



Ram ey IN S T A N T  R EP LAY
H e r e  is a closer k x *  at 
junior Monica Ramey’s

that ahc h«& a knee injury.’’ usd < 
Mid k  in her tint yor wto <r

“iria just

Rjmry Soccer
b c o p v tie i

II should be a different story when 
e two meet dm week, because die 

off one of diets

However. M's die coaches who can - u . ’. .  
idl if» player is being affected by an ptngel sat

Tom Pingel said her knee demands Ftiyd aided Ramey tea joodi
omstant attention every fame to wnp. and is very competitive.

But at far aa her piayinf style, he As (was (he I 
said her (^nckness and jumping dahty Ramey said she u pleased so he. and

b y * *

Tn-Sta^ hm km m were the test game we

1 Tn-Siwe is a v«v pUy**J *“  ye* ~  E**bn“  “ *t  “We 
kcT* *** undCTConerot-

i and they ic not afraid A »ou|h  die Metros were 15 raisadea 
late to d r game in Owensboro. Ky., 
Egibnei said die Metros showed good 

1 by taking d o r  adrenaline and

to give up a foul.
Last year, the Metros defeated Tri-

However. T n S u *  beat the Metros.■ sa e c s tts  *• T& stzplayoffs lo revenge its earlier loti to 
IUPUL

Brian Kwistkowski

And playing well u something Ch* 
ow. school comes before Ramey has dune in her career af IUPUI 

Ramey said ‘Though While m ol nagging knee injuries 
Lakes up most of my time. I can prevent a player from performing 

rcauar I love die sport" to their full potential. Ramey doesn't
yet m the School of Nursing, let her knee affect her style of play.

Rob Swayme / Jeff George A  
Jeff Stone 
Brandt Smith
Dm* Harvey___________ J

•Accessories 50% off with copy of this aa 
•Alvarez guitars 50% off with copy of this aa

91! Brand Ripple Ave. Saies/255-4411 Repairs/255-3600

Student
Specials
•Short term leases available 
•Heat paid
•Hot and cold water paid 
•Swimming pool 
•Volleyball
•Just minutes from IUPUI 
•Furnished and unfurnished 

apartments available

Call Now:
The Hermitage Apartments

247*8436
Bedford Park Apartments

241*4103

p o o  c o u r a  s  mcai cw. n a ix ,  n ti

5060 E . 6 2 n d  S T . # 1 2 2  
H A W T H O R N  P L A Z A  
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Classes I ormimi Now.
g  STANLEY R  KAPLAN

i  Take Kaplan O r Take Your Chances

Lonise Bias' Presentation is a part of our National 
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week program 
here at IUPUI. She is the mother of basketball 
player Lenny Bias, w ho died of a cocaine 
overdose within three days of his being drafted 

by the NBA's Celtics. Mrs. Bias addresses 
substance abuse in an upbeat and positive 
manner.

Tuesday, October 15,1991

Speaker Lonise Bias 
Reception (open to public) 
5:00 p.m. in the Engineering 
and Technology Building,
1st Floor.

Presentation (open to the 
public) 5:45 p.m. in the 
University Conference 
Center Auditorium. There is 
no admission charge or 
tickets required.

This program is sponsored 
by the Student Activities 
Programming Board and 
Coordinated by the 
Wellness Education 
Committee.

For further information 
individuals should contact: 
Freda Luers
Office of Student Activities 
Library 002 or 
call 274-3931.

y part-time job is a lpt more 
than just work.”

Schedule an
interview for on campus 
recruiting on October 18, 

from 9 a.m. to noon.

“When I first heard that UPS had part-time jobs for students, I 
figured a job is a job. WRONG! For working about four hours a 
day in Operations, I could make almost $10,000 a year. Before I 
could blink, they threw in other great benefits like...

-paid h o l i d a y s  

'p a i d  v a c a t i o n s  

' m e d i c a l  c o v e r a g e

...I was speechless! But they went right on talking about my 
promotion opportunities and college loans. They said I could even 
pick my schedule! Mornings or evenings — whichever I wanted. 
Plenty of lime to study — and I can keep my weekends free. That 

nailed it!”
“It's not like UPS is doing more for me, it’s like they 

can’t do enough for me. That’s my kind of company!”

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
r with Career and Employment Services lU S/SflA  Rjb 2010
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Coaching just part of Feirick’s  busy schedule
■  Womens tennis coach uses a positive attitude and a sense of 

humor to deal with her hectic daily routine.

By BILL MEINERS

She diagrammed her future.
IUPUI women’s tennis coach. 

Debbie Pci rick, plotted on paper an 
arrow from point A stopping at a 
barrier line in front of point B.

It's a chan of circumnavigation, 
and it exptaines her success.

“You don't have to get from point 
A to point B by going in a straight 
line, if  you go around, you can still 
get there,’* said Pcinck.

By bending a sense of humor with 
unfaltering optimism and some 
timely luck. Pcinck said her success 
has often come in a roundabout

“You don’t have to get 
from point A  to point B 
by going in a straight 
line. If you go around. 
You can still get there."

lessons to neighborhood children in 
Morion. III. in 1983. turned into a 
high school coaching Job.

Later that year, she coached the 
Morton High School tennis teams.

The following year. Penck said she 
purchased a machine to string 
racquets to help her players save 
money, which snowballed into her 
own company called Racquet 
Rescue.

Racquet Rescue strings tennis, 
raquetbell and badmitton racquets for 
several Indianapolis and Noblesville

D EB B IE PI ERICK: CALLIN G  TH E  S H O TS

POSITION: W om en's ten n is coach  
AGE: 4 1
COACHING EXPERIENCE:
Currently In her third se a so n  with the  
M etros
Previously coach ed  at Morton (III.) High 
School
OUTSIDE OF COACHING:
Pierick ow ns a racket stringing company. 
Racquet R escu e , strings rackets for Mad 
Roq and is the personal stringer for 
professional ten n is player Todd W(taken 
of Carmel.

Pierick sa y s  her goal Is to retire to F a with her husband.

W omen’s  Tennis Coach_______

“t started playing tennis 30 yean 
ago." said the forty-one-year-old. 
who often finished a sentence with 
her unique laugh.

This year, Pcinck said she has 
twelve sources of income, and mod 
of those Jobs revolve around tennis.

What started out as giving lennis

Last Feburary. at a sports show in 
Atlanta. Hetrick was overheard saying 
that she knew how to aping an 
unusual looking racquet with 
additional diagonal strings called the 
Mad-Raq.

Peirick then felt a tug on her 
shoulder and when she turned 
around, she was face-to-face with the 
inventor of the racquet, Madeline 
Hauptman. who designed the Mad- 
Raq while in college.

Hauptman then offered Pririck yet 
another Job stringing racquets.

Peirick describes the Mad-Raq as a 
racquet that doesn't give up power, 
and still has control.

Through Mad-Raq. Hetrick was 
introduced to louring tennis pro Todd 
Witsken.

Witsken now uses Peirick 
exclusively for his stringing needs.

Seven days a week Peirick strings 
nil I am.

To add to her hectic schedule. 
Peirick works part lime in the 
mornings as a secretary, and she 
works with the IUPUI women’s team 
at practice three days a week in 
addition to matches.

In the summer she teaches lennis at 
three different sites, and offers

A Nobles ville resident. Peirick said 
that any day with less than one 
hundred added miles on her car is 
unusual.

The amazing thing is that Peirick 
handles her busy schedule well.

"She's always able to focus on 
what ever she's doing at the time," 
said tennis player Shelly Yoder.

Peirick said she thrives on her busy 
schedule, and busy people get the 
most done.

She also said she praises the

Sa«amoro Qraottc/MiKE PERKINS 

benefits of an urban campus.
“School should be like hard work." 

she said. “Some kids come out of 
college and they're not used to hard 
work."

She added IUPUI can better 
prepare Undents for the demanding 
aspects of the working work! than a 
traditional, and somewhat Isolated

Peirick said she is a firm believer 
in goals, and has no tolerance for 
lazy people.

She said that people should ask 
themselves if what they're doing this 
week is a step toward their goal of 
the future.

She added h a  own goal is to retire 
along with h a  husband. Randy, to 
Florida in six years.

■ * ° — —* -  o m  n  B B O A ia I g A B a B i  mmn o n e  o n e  w c c K e n o  □  vn o vn n  

and eon $18,000 for colege.
1/you have the mind for college, but not the money, the Indiana 

Army National Guard has a golden opportunity for you
Lend us your brainpower one weekend a month and two weeks 

a year, and well give you S18.000 or more for college.
Under the New Cl Bill youll qualify for up to $5,000 for tuition 

and books. Then you’ll get ano th a  $11000 -  or more -  in monthly 
Army Guard paychecks. Plus, a cash bonus of up to $2,000 as soon 
as you finish Advanced Individual Training.

And if you have college loans, the Guard will 
help you pay those off, too. with up to $L500 
extra per year. No other service offers you so 
many educational benefits, and asks so little of 
your time.

So, if you can spare one weekend a month 
for your country, call your local recruiter.

And help yourself to a higher education.
317-247-3400 or 

317-247-3180
theirbtsL

IN D IA N A

M|Hopscotch Army/
House Marys

WHAT IF YOU 
DON'T GET 
INTO THE GRAD 
SCHOOL OF 
YOUR CHOICE?

Sure, ihcre another 
KhOOb But why MU'*’ 
Kj plan pr«p couneihetp

andihctrchancnof 
be ing admitted into ihev 
fra-chom seboob fact 
a. noon* has helped 
students score higher*
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Classes Form iim  Now.
f  STANLEY H. KAPLAN |

JL T a k e  K aplanO rT akeY ourC hances ■

IUPUI FOOD COURT 
UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

Taste The Arby's Difference

$2.50
Arty's Regular 

Roast Beef 
Sandwiches

Buy up to 4 at 
thb price with
this coupon a ™

expires: *10/21/91 £ £

50C O ff
Any

Sandwich
(except Junior)

Buy up to 4 at 
this price with 
this coupon njju,

expires: *10/21/91 £ 2

$1.49
for any

Arty's light Sandwich 
• Roast Beef Deluxe
• Chicken Deluxe
• Turkey Deluxe

★  Under 300 Calories* 
94% Fat Free / “

Buyupto4at 
this price with

im u

expires* To/2  !%1 £ 2

TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!

107 Closed
Tue.

100 Blues Jam
Wed.

M  Dance Club 

M  Hopscotch Army
Fii

M Stariettes

M|TheSinnerc/
Birdmen of Alcatraz

Park Lafayette Shoreland Towers

Just 10 minutes northwest of the IUPUI- campus. Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living on 21 acres of weD-mamtained, landscaped lawns. 
Some utilities are furnished and corn-operated laundry facilities are 
centrally located on the complex

Tennis, basketball softball, volkyball facilities and jogging paths are 
adjacent to Park Lafayette. Parking is piendftiL Convenient shopping 
available: Lafayette Square b  approximately two miles north of the

$303**

'* $ 329 -$360**  

$380***

APARTMENTS

1 BEDROOM

2 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM

4 BEDROOM

$ 255 - $ 305* 
$ 286 - $ 341* 

$ 3 2 0 -$ 3 2 9 *

North Meridian Street, Sboretand Towers b  an apartment 
building for IUPUI students. It b  doae to IUPUI’.  38th Street Campus 
and Herron with daily shuttle service provided to the main campus, 
giving students timely access to daaoes .

At Shoreland, your security b  our concern. We offer a locked budding 
with security provided by IUPUI Police Department Shopping and 
recreation are within walking distance. However, both city bus mules & 
the intercarapus shuttle are at Shorebnd’s door. We offer off-street 
parking and rental car ports, plus an b lo u s e  laundromat cable TV

EFFICIENCIES: ALL imUITES FURNISHED

Call us at: (317)635-7923

Key*with basements 
“ indudes utilities 

‘“ includes heat & water

COMBINATION KITCHENS $ 236
FTJLLKTTCHEN $255

1 BEDROOM APIS.
COMBINATION KITCHENS $ 312
FULL KITCHENS $ 3 4 1 -$ 3 6 0

2 BEDROOM APIS. $395 $ 555

Call us at: (317)925-3420
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S in c e  its introduction in 1971, the IUPUI student newspaper 
has faced challenges in the form of financial difficulty and small staffs. 

But, no matter what the odds, The Sagamore survived.

f  f  edition of TV Sag

prior to that Aral issue of Oct 3.1971. a 

a merger that created rivalry and

Seeing die need far a newspaper

I k. of c o m .  Anything to cut acroas

7 t was our lading dint now dial there was t 
mivenny. diert should he one newspaper W 
bould have a whok new p^xr wiBi a new ni

identity,” taad Quale. The Sagamore i tint adviser

I d d U g h i d K i
ruber fU or Pled

: was a lesser chief

by a chief The campus was a leaser chief ”
The nan* also rr— dirl Quote of die Sagamore

i by die governor

fae 8m  paid far dm paper's \

" T h o  f a n r t i i t  t td rg  that

1074. R many
R . A n d  w ttM n six

T h t  flrw c o t — w  1
w «  J3 JO a ytmfar (he «d>tar. but h had 10 fo

1
> or d im  y«an." O mc u«L

NEWS
he was tirad of having stories that were t 

weeks old by die time the paper was published 
‘The first time we tried to set our own type, it 

showed in our oaun We could provide more 
timely newt, but it had lots of errors and it wasn’t 
very straight.” said Curtis, president of Curtis and 
Associates

Another significant move of Cunts’ editorship 
look die tabloid paper from s weekly to a bi- weekly 

7t was a magical time. It’s a rare experience in 
We id have a group c 
what we duT Curtis said

With Jo Ellen Sharp came higher standards of 
wn. Luthokz %md

“Before that, we were the IUPUI version of 
National Lm im oo h .” he

Editor la 1977, Sharp’s staff put out a bi weekly 
newspaper dial carried newt in the fim issue and

I in the 1

organized. We increased circulation by buying the 
boxes and putting them out ui die buddings We 
started a clip file We did mail subscriptions,- said 
Sharp, now a reporter far the Indumapoits Star 

But the one thing Slurp's staff wanted and never 
achieved was changing the name of IUPUI to (he

“We needed a i

autonomy for the university -  she said. 
The i

editing, and the typesetting were done by the staff 
"Before we had a darkroom, we would jusi have 

lo develop the photographs out in the mam room 
We'd lock the door, turn out the lights and sit in die 
dart for a while.” said Finch, die 197g ednor and 
co-owner of Apple Press Printing Shop 

Finch recalled several firsts for The Sagamore 
during hts time as editor 

‘Dur paper was the fust in the city to run

In addition. The Sagamore produced an

**R £ave you tho chance to put Into
pw rttet what you In m i dln th o
cl mb groom. 1 t a l  d n s a n t now that
inoae wno nave prscucai
axpadanoa bahlnd
thorn arm  tha onao
who stand out."

i < ^ » ^  M^ rure Blinrp

The hard work and long hours often led in laoiion 
tmonj members of the staff.
”! remember some editors being loe-«Hoe. yelling 

mo each other’s faces. We had our share of temper 
antrurm,' he said.
During the 1980s, The Sagamore experienced its 

me potential libel suit ushered in the age of the
. hired it paper’s first publisher and began

-We were threatened with bbd in the spring of 
1983 over an April Fool’s issue One of the imide 
pages showed a photo of a gel, who was then a 
Herron student. She wasn’t aware her photo would 
be uaad. The online had some disparaging

Those sexual innuendoes coat the paper SI 0400, 
in amount settled out of court.

In 1985. Joyce Jensen took over as editor and

Her leadership look the paper to its fust 
“Newspaper of the Year'’ award far a weekly at the

-It’s fanny. While you’re

T h e  paper wee evoMng. I like to

Instoad of otagn

S er^ B
don ’t i
how much power we had at the uroversify.- said 
Jensen, a t

For Mick McGrath, campus i 
and frequently found their way into the paper. Many 
of those issues are still pertinent -  responsibility 
centered budgeting. RJ’s control of IUPUI. funding 
for construction projects such as the library and

’The paper was evolving. I like to remember that 
M moved forwwd under my tenure, instead of 
stagnating.- said McGrath, the 1988 editor

terms of page design 
T he tabloid style paper was lumtmg in terms of 

page design With broadsheet, you have more 
opoons.- said Skier. educr in 1989*90 and a free 
lance writer in New York 

Thai year saw a lot of staff changes and many

-When I have seif-doubt. I look back on that year 
and think if I got through thtf, I can get through

The 1990a have brought more redesign, new

w a s/ Quaie smd 
Tbc efforts pul forBi by

i  in ire kat 1970a
Bib LaUhofci look 

i as editor in 1974.

r sm 1974 h

ik. And
hBm. ii

Sagamore ‘story* a student quest for excellence
B j f N N N M C M f f

I t nay not be B* cftamic ragMo 
but The Sagamore tan change*

A i tanks yens Breaks to w  i

k may have seemsd like a small change i 
—e. but adren The Ingamnre became tank

i hi 1984. • I
t l M
I Off!

O u te fB u ta ta p u m  
noakton as du tins f

method of producing the paper’1 Wuuld editors

has been told to far. And they will believe that 
the high price of time and sacrifice will be worth

Denmi Cripe became the publisher o f The 
Sagamore m 1963 ami u am tujpmd p rtje i* *  m

“We’ve come a kmg way. 
baby.-Qua* sud 

Mditumal reporting by 
J fv fc r
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Mere M ortals make ‘supernatural’ release
■  The first release from this Bloomington-based band has its 

high and low points, as the Mere Mortals move beyond covers.

By CHRIS RICKETT

For a group of guys who used lo do 
cover tunes much of the time. 
Bloomington's Mere Mortals aren't 
merely a reflection of the latest Top 
40 drab.

The winners of the 1991 Deer 
Creek Indiana Music Awards, the 
Mere Mortals, throw their musical 
hat in the ring with their first release, 
Abilene.

The Mere Mortals maintain a 
simple and pleasant Texas guitar 
sound with minor influences

le frpm the Rolling Stones

and the Black Crowes.
The simplicity exposes the 

product's lyrical content, whether 
good or bad.

The second track, “Jesus, Let Me 
In," is a tried and true hypocrisy-in- 
the-church-anthem, exposing TV 
evangelists and their misguided 
devotees.

The lines “I know I'm  dying 
someday/ And I'll meet you over 
there/ And we'll both have empty 
pockets/ It doesn't cost a dime for a 
single prayer.” may not cany the 
clout of Martin Luther attacking the 
Papal Blessing, but it does make for

a tasty dose of sarcasm.
But on the very next song. “Home 

is Far Away," the Mere Mortals 
experiment with the tired lyrical 
scenario of the teen age runaway. 
The idea is rammed into the ground.

The lyric, “She's daddy's little girl/ 
So far from home/ Chasing dreams 
to Hollywood/ But dreams can melt 
like an ice cream cone,” reeks of 
metal-glam-band poetry that might 
be found in the latest Hit Parader 
Magazine.

A welcome distraction from the 
musical flow comes in the form of a 
staccato wah-wah mindlessness of 
“Hammer Your Head.”

Vocalist Troy Trinkle shrills the 
words. “Sew your eyes shut and the 
music will save you/ Open your eyes 
and the nightmare begins.”

M U SIC  REVIEW
GROUP: Mere Mortals 
ALBUM: Abilene 
LABEL: Rose Bud 
Records
RECOMMENDATION:
Wait until It's on sale

The musk is a fusion of bossa nova 
crossed with REM's “It's the End of 
the World as We Know It (and 1 Feel 
Fine).”

All in all. the Mere Mortals make 
a respectable run their first time out. 
With a little luck, their days of 
playing cover tunes will be nothing 
more than a distant memory.

With a little more luck, other bands 
will be covering their muak.

Photo Courtasy or Homokxw Mute Manatamanx 

ingo offers m usic ranging from lB M a  
to  gutter-driven garage rock.

Two ‘Tengo’ well in 
this Jersey group
By KYLE BARNETT

From the first few measures of Yo La Tengo’s 
restrained but powerful guitar hum of "Walking Away 
from You." it's dear the Hoboken-based band has 
delivered again.

M U SIC  REVIEW
GROUP: Yo La Tengo
SINGLE: Walking Away From You/Cast
a Shadow
LABEL: Bar None Records 
RECOMMENDATION: Buy It

“Walking Away from You," the A-tide of this seven- 
inch vinyl release, on the 45. buzzes along in a quiet 
hush, but threatens to go out of control a  every turn. 
Guitarist and lead singer Ira Kaplan sings about love 
gone wrong, while his guitar seems to have a mind of 
its own.

The B-side of the single. “Cast a Shadow," is more 
true to the style of the band's last album. Fakebook.

"Cast a Shadow" is a cover of the Beal Happening 
song, sung by drummer/ vocalist Georgia Hubley, in 
her soft-spoken and matter-of-fact vocal style.

It proses again that the group's originals are right on 
target, while they maintain an uncanny ability to 
choose just the right song to cover.

Yo La Tengo appeared last Tuesday night at 
Bloomington's Bluebird nightclub. Let's hope their 
next tour brings them to Indianapolis.

Metallica offers more classic heavy metal sound with latest recording
■  Latest album from fast-and-hard quartet reveals a softer side which 
features soft-spoken lyrics and orchestration with strings and brass.

By CHRIS RICKETT

From the first track, it seems painfully 
obvious.

Although not necessarily kinder, this is 
definitely a gentler Metallica.

Lars Ulrich eases off the double-bass pedal. 
Vocalist James Hetfield actually takes a shot 
at singing instead of screaming.-

And while Hetfield's vibrato is enough to 
send late bassist Cliff Buyon emerging from

the grave for a pair of ear plugs, this chapter 
of Metallica is a closer relative to its older 
self than the ear first indkates.

The self-titled album's first track does not 
reveal any injustice or social inequity as 
Metallica fans are so accustomed.

"Enter Sandman” is a haunting narrative 
about the bogeyman that haunts children's 
dreams. In the middle of the song, the listener 
hears a child echo a menacing Hetfield 
reciting the popular children's prayer. “Now I

lay me down to sleep."
The haunting lone of "Enter Sandman" 

makes it a great candidate for the soundtrack 
of the latest “Nightmare on Elm Street" film.

Never fear, on this album. Metallica still 
holds to their reputation of having much to be 
tkked off about.

One example, the inspiration of the cover 
an work. “Don’t Tread On Me." tells of the 
haunting price of threatening liberiy, be it of 
a person or a nation.

The lyrics illustrate the price of libeny and 
the consequence of taking it away. Here is an 
excerpt: "Libeny or death/ What we so 
proudly hail/ Once you provoke her tail/ 
Never begins it, never but once engaged/

Never surrender/ Showing the fangs of rage.”
Metallica is a deep contrast of anything 

they have ever done, performs the (sheesh) 
love song. “Nothing else matters."

In addition lo Hetfield's alleged singing, 
the song is a careful balance of dreamy guitar 
and orchestration of brass and strings.

This could easily be the group's best shot at 
a top 40 hit.

On the harder edge. “Through the Never'' 
sends the listener through a labyrinth of 
philosophkal cynicism.

The line. “On s  quest, meaning, reason/ 
Came to be/ How it begun/ All alone in the 
family of the sun/Curiosity leasing everyone/ 
On our home third stone from the sun."

M U SIC  REVIEW
GROUP: Metallica 
ALBUM: Metallica 
LABEL: Elektra Records 
RECOMMENDATION. Buy It

leaves the listener to ponder the importance 
of humanity’s existence.

Metallica'* devout followers may a y  that 
slower rhythms and love songs are a sure 
sign of a sellout.

But after a decade of merciless metal. 
Metallica is realizing there is more to life 
than a 160 on the tempo meter and anger.

C L A S S  SIZE  IS L IM IT E D . 
P L E A S E  R E S E R V E  Y O U R  
P L A C E  AS SO O N  AS PO S S IB L E .
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NURSING

C lasses l orminu Now

HORIZONS
A seminar to help you

prepare for personal and professional decisions. 

November 1&  2,1991
Mayo Medical Center ■ Rochester, Minnesota

S P E C IA L  P R E S E N T A T IO N S
■ L augh ter A Gift of Your Being to Light U p Dark Places 
■Transition: From  N ew  G raduate  to  E xpert N urse
■ Enhancing Your Personal and  Professional Im age

B R E A K O U T  S E S S IO N S
■ Financial P lanning  ■ Critical C are N urse  In ternship 
Program  ■ P repanng  for Your Job Search
■ C ollaborative Practice -  W hat It Is A nd W hat It U rit
■ State Boards: A re You Ready? ■ H ealthcare in a 
C hanging  E nvironm ent ■ N ew  Kid o n  the Block

$10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction materials 
and food. M ayo M edical Center will cover the cost of 
lodging for out-of-town participants.

Deadline for registration is October 22,1991

Call 1-800-545-0357 outside Rochester, or (507) 286-8579 
for registration information and brochure.

N u rs in g  H o r iz o n s  is  s p o n s o re d  by  
Mayo Center for Nursing 
R ocheste r, M in n e so ta  55905-6057

Xrr,

F O R  J U N I O R  N U R S I N G  S T U D E N T S  
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING 

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS

H ere is you r opp o rtu n ity  to  work at M ayo M edical C en ter 
for th e  sum m er.

Sum m er III is pa id , superv ised  hosp ita l w ork exp e rien ce  
at Saint M arys H ospita l and  R ochester M ethodist H osp ita l, 
bo th  part of M ayo M edical C enter in Rochester,
M innesota .

You a re  e lig ib le  for Summer III after you r jun io r year of a 
four year b a c c a la u re a te  nu rsing  p rog ram . It inc lu d es 
ex p e rien ce  on m ed ica l an d  surg ical nu rsing  un its  o r in 
o p e ra tin g  room s.
Application Deadline: December 1, 1991 
For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
1-800-247-8590 
1-507-255-4314

ma
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Classified Ads
October 7. 1991

Help Wanted Help Wanted Roommates
J pay Famaia roommata, non-smoker.

5899 East 86th

(3)
Panama City Beach this Spring 
Break earn free trips and make 
the most money. Sail the best 
location on the beach next to the 
wold's largesi dubs. Campus 
raps/organixations needed to 
promote Spring Break. Call Kim 
at 1-800-558-3002. (1)
Restaurant Hetp Indiana Dinner 
Tram, one of Indianapolis' most 
unusual restaurants is looking for 
enthusiastic employees who enjoy 
people. We offer both full and 
part time positions with flexible 
hours, above average earnings.

clothing, costume jewelry and 
accessories. Current styles onfyl 
Annie's Apparel Resale shop. 
5638 East Washington St. 356 
6749. (We look at clothes on 
Thursdays. Fridays and Sabadays 
between lOa.m. and 4p.m. No 
appointment necessary.) (9)

Free travel, cash and excellent 
business experience! Openings 
available for rx*wiu^s or student 
organizations to promote the 
country's moat successful Spring 
Break tours. Call Intar-Campus 
Programs 1800-327-6013. (2)

Fulltime or part-time - Indy's

Incentive, call 926-800.

2 bedroom apt 11/2 mMes from 
IUPUI at RP. $215/month plus 
elect and phone. Shuttle available. 
684 9424 (3)

Miscellaneous
Fast Fundraiser $1,000/week. 
Greeks, clubs, anyone. No 
Investment. (800) 7486817. (1)

For Sale
as from $1 (U- 

repslr) Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Your area (1)

we are now Interviewing food 
servers, host/hoetesses. and bus 
parson carvddates. Apply m person 
Mon.-Frt. from 2-4. Go South on 
West St.. 2 blocks past 1-70 

n left on Wisconsin.
(2)

592-2121

Wanted: pari

Private lessons, $30 per hour, 
timing flexible. Presently h®« only 
basic skills. Send reply to P.0. 
Box 126. Indianapolis 46206_________ ($►»
Wanted: Reliable women needed 
tor Christmas help Extra Christmas 
money! Santa Claus Assistant

back support. Only eight months 
new. Queen size, will Include liner, 
and heater. $150. 841 3567.

i $500-
$1500 for a one week marketing 
project right on campus. Must 
be organized and hard working. 
Call Betsy or Mary Beth 1-800-

(2)

Raise $500 . $1000 $1500. 
Foolproof Fund-raising for your 
fraternity, sorority, team or other 
campus organization Absolutely 
no investment required! Act now

Must have own transportation 
Starting $5.00/hr Can office 352 
0310. (1)
mmmnrtsnt PWM. 31, paralyzed 
from athletic quy. seeks efficient 
indMdual tor personal assistance 
In the morning. 1 to 11/2 hour*/ 
day starling at approx. 7:00 a.m., 
every other week. Starting pay 
$60/week Private home near 
75th & Shadeiand I am a

Roommates

Be your own boss Make $500- 
$5,000 a month. Part-time. No 
financial risk. 317-685-4496. (6)

Earn extra money: qualified spemt 
donors ngpdeg, Please jjgi i Foiias 
Laboratories 879-2808 between
9-5 Monday-Friday. All calls

For Rent

to campus computers from your 
home or dorm with a terminal 
not a PC From $95 a semester. 
8496428 (9)
Really nlca one bedroom 
apartment in Historic Herron 
Morton 1802 N. Talbot Apt.ai. 
850 aq ft., wood floors. 1 bath, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer and 
water/sowage paid. $400 month 
+ deposit 5 min. from IUPUI. 
925-4550. (1)
Really nice one bedroom 
apartment In Historic Herron 
Morton. 1802 N Talbot Apt.#2. 
850 sq. ft . wood floors. 2 baths, 
washer/dryer. water and sewer 
paid $325/month ♦ deposit 5 
min. from IUPUI. 925-4550. (1)

Rlverpolnte Apartments now

opportunity Flexible leases i 
Vmonth, utilities paid ‘ || “  ~

smoking, pets. coed. Contact 
Deimer 634-6029.

AURpr
$206/

Parkway West Drive

Services

imntg xdon Former U.S. Consul 
invites your Inquiry regarding 
permanent residency, change of 
visa classification, etc. Gerald 
Wunach. attorney at law. 241 
2224. (10)

Resume, cover letter, salary 
history. $24.95 Quality resumes 
since 1975. Near Campus. 926 
1030. (4)

i 6. Vanessa 547-

WordPlus: computerized word

CARTOONIST WANTED
The Sagamore needs help in 
creating a weekly campus

425 University Btvd 
Rm. 001G
46202 For an in

The Sagamore
Classifieds are 

25 cents per word

And On The 
Eighth Day, We 
Bulldozed It

College Scholarships 
Available

Personalized Search 
Everyone is Eligible

1317/823-0937]

D i d  You Know...
_. An Infant’s bent’s energy 
is 20% or an adult’s
after conception n

Crisis Pregnancy ?
*  923-9030

lor More Information
Call 237-2959

DISCOUNT LIQUOR WARLIIOUSI
62nd and Keystone

Wine Liquor Beer
•  Name brands in stock •  Reasonable prices

□"International Happy Hour Buffet"...
Mon. • Fri, W pm, compfenentary.-Pk#, Great Drink Prion

Enter Union Station self park between 5- 
7p.m., and park Free for 3 hrs, Mon.-Fri. 
Discount Parking Available after 7 p.m.
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Focus
S i  XUAL A BU SF

l < *. ir i nr if* to  C o |>
Second of two parts |

Overcoming the emotional scars 

of sexual abuse 

can often be a difficult task. 

^But in order for the 

recovery process to begin, these 

memories of the past 

must be confronted.

abuse with other symptoms like physical 
illness.

-Abuse 20 yean ago would not have been a

of depression, anxiety, difficulty with 
relationships and impulsive behaviors would

whole different story," Sharp said.
Today many women are able logo to a 

counselor, tell them that they were sexually 
abused and work on the problem from there. 
Sharp said.

Thn Roto of the Media

wrong." she s

Talking 
..Run

media's and the victims' willingness to 
address the problem.

“One of the positive aspects of the media is 
breaking down some of the isolation these 
women feel, somehow giving people the 
feeling of enough trust to seek treatment." 
Sharp said

Mark Ridoffi. an assistant city editor at the 
Indianapolis News said more stories are being 
done in newspapers about the issue of sexual 
abuse.

Ten to IS years ago. we swept it under the 
carpet." he said.

-Having the freedom to talk about it out 
loud relieves the guilt Hearing myself say it 
makes me realise that I didn't do anything

The fact that the abuse is not a duty little

possible for me to let go of 
that guilt naturally." Anne

To experience this letting

Maxine Grant, a counselor

about 
the

that people should seek help

"Mental illness is a treatable 
entity, and so a antisocial

Moat people working ui the 
field are not going to be 
judgmental Instead of 
thinking that nobody will 
understand, it is better to take

w a IUPUI. waa 12 she waa

beat fnend after baby
ntting tot children She felt guilty wondered 

t her fault, and got physically sick 
• da  was not able to sell anyone

“I U .

Forty yean ago. 
id talk abuse the ii 
Today, after

TaMngMOut
A growing number of women who were 

sexually abused are finding H necessary for 
the recovery process to seek therapy and to

ngoto

abused and they are no longer keeping it a 
seem." the middle-aged staff employee said 

l a s o  lunger a duty link seem Once M 
came out of toe ckaet. everyone had to deal 
with a. bkc hurmwesuainy." added Anne.

sexual abuae." said iuhn Sharp. ■

assume they wtU not be believed outside of 
the home either ~

h is now aaai« far women who have bean

person can also repress, o

"We see a number of people A large 
population of them have been abused 
physically, psychologically or sexually 
Usually thore abuses fall together And n

Grant sasd

the freedom to talk

guilt. Hearing myeeff say K, 

make* me realize that I didn't 

do anything wrong.**

Anne
Sooal Abuae Victim 
IUPUI Sag Member

"Counseling is. a  the very least, painful, h is 
better to be with someone that you can work 
with and have a good rapport than to stniggk 
through." she added.

Thn IUPUI Counaadng Center
Although almost any mental health dime 

works with sexual abuse victims, far all 
students, therapy atthe Counseling Center is 
free Sharp said last year 726 Individuals came 
into the center for a variety of reasons.

"We will determine whether or not we think 
we can help them, and if not. we will put them 
in the hands of someone who can." he said.

Last year, the Counseling Center tried to 
form a support group for people on campus 
who were sexually abused. Sharp said no one 
showed up. even the clients in individual 
therapy who were working through their 
abuse.

"We can only assume that we went about it 
ui the wrong fashion I know the Julian Center, 
far example, has a waiting list for women to 
get into talk groups." he said.

Some time next semester Sharp said he will 
try to set up a group again

“We need to get out the word and make 
people feel it is safe to come here. Group work 
is powerful because you feel you are not alone 
or isolated." Shwp added

Tim Importune* of Therapy
Anne, who also goes to therapy at the 

Counseling Center, said therapy ts important 
because sexual abuse often turns into other

Although the help may be needed, people 
often fed a certain stigma when receiving 
therapy

"It makes people uncomfortable because 
they associate it with craziness," Anne said. 
"But. some of the best therapist* that I have 
had have told me to cash in on my craziness, 
and enjoy that part of me that makes me 
different from everyone dse "

Letting go of the abuse u also important 
"I think some women have a tendency to

past mistakes. Therapy teaches you to let go of 
all of that." she said

Thai incident was just a small issue of a 
very complex life A life like we all lead." 
Anne added

Wherever a person 
chooses to go for help, they

T H E  R O A D  T O  R E C O V E R Y
Thn nmottonai hunting proouua for annual abuna victim* of 
begins with counseling. At the IUPUI Counseling Canter, *e< 
am free for ail students and $10 for faculty and staff. For n 
information, oontact the Counseling Canter at 274-2648, or
1-800-4ACHILD tor Information about or haip wtth any form of

b important to be abfe ic
find die right type of

the right college You

aoim/tuna coumsiumg ctmtm


